Per Wilkström, 07.03.2017. Predavanja: Je li znanost pokopala Boga?
Prijevod predavanja (dodaci na engleskom)
Teme za danas:
Ugljik-14 – Pobunjenik
Zamljano magnetsko polje
Erozija
Svježe kosti dinosaura
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Carbon- 14
Pobunjenik
Prijatelj kreacionista
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Mjerenje ugljikom – 14 (14C)
Carbon – 14 može biti upotrebljen na organizmima koji su jednom bili živi (biljke i
životinje) koji absorbiraju ugljen.
Ugljik-14 je radioaktivni izotop ugljika, s jezgrom koja sadrži 6 protona i 8
neutrona. Prisutan je u organskim materijalima i osnova je za metodu datiranja
ugljikom-14 u arheologiji i geologiji, za određivanje starosti organskog uzorka.
Carbon Isotopes
The use of carbon-14 dating is often misunderstood. Carbon-14 is mostly used to date
once-living things (organic material). It cannot be used directly to date rocks;
however, it can potentially be used to put time constraints on some inorganic
material such as diamonds (diamonds could contain carbon-14). Because of the rapid
rate of decay of 14C, it can only give dates in the thousands-of-year range and not
millions.
There are three different naturally occurring varieties (isotopes) of carbon: 12C, 13C,
and 14C.
Carbon-14 is used for dating because it is unstable (radioactive), whereas 12C and
13C are stable. Radioactive means that 14C will decay (emit radiation) over time and
become a different element. During this process (called “beta decay”) a neutron in
the 14C atom will be converted into a proton. By losing one neutron and gaining one
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proton, 14C is changed into nitrogen-14 (14N = 7 protons and 7 neutrons).
Cosmic rays bombard upper atmosphere C-14 during life and after death Total carbon
If 14C is constantly decaying, will the earth eventually run out of 14C? The answer is
no. Carbon-14 is constantly being added to the atmosphere. Cosmic rays from outer
space, which contain high levels of energy, bombard the earth’s upper atmosphere.
These cosmic rays collide with atoms in the atmosphere and can cause them to come
apart. Neutrons that come from these fragmented atoms collide with 14N atoms (the
atmosphere is made mostly of nitrogen and oxygen) and convert them into 14C
atoms (the neutron is accepted and a proton is ejected from the nucleus).
Once 14C is produced, it combines with oxygen in the atmosphere (12C behaves like
14C and also combines with oxygen) to form carbon dioxide (CO2). Because CO2 gets
incorporated into plants (which means the food we eat contains 14C and 12C), all
living things should have the same ratio of 14C and 12C in them as in the air we
breathe.
There are three naturally occurring isotopes of carbon on Earth: 99% of the carbon is
carbon-12, 1% is carbon-13, and carbon-14 occurs in trace amounts, e.g. making up
as much as 1 part per trillion (0.0000000001%) of the carbon in the atmosphere. The
half-life of carbon-14 is 5,730±40 years. It decays into nitrogen-14 through beta
decay.[3] The activity of the modern radiocarbon standard[4] is about 14
disintegrations per minute (dpm) per gram carbon.[5]
The atomic mass of carbon-14 is about 14.003241 amu. The different isotopes of
carbon do not differ appreciably in their chemical properties. This is used in chemical
research in a technique called carbon labeling: some carbon-12 atoms of a given
compound are replaced with carbon-14 atoms (or some carbon-13 atoms) in order to
trace them along chemical reactions involving the given compound. (Wikipedia)
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Ugljik – 14 (jedan izotop ugljena) je formiran u atmosferi i uzet od biljaka. Na taj način
postaje dijelom hranidbenog lanca.

Carbon-14, 14C, or radiocarbon, is a radioactive isotope of carbon with a nucleus
containing 6 protons and 8 neutrons. Its presence in organic materials is the basis of
the radiocarbon dating method to date archaeological, geological, and
hydrogeological samples. Carbon-14 was discovered on 27 February 1940, by Martin
Kamen and Sam Ruben at the University of California Radiation Laboratory in
Berkeley, although its existence had been suggested by Franz Kurie in 1934.[2]
There are three naturally occurring isotopes of carbon on Earth: 99% of the carbon is
carbon-12, 1% is carbon-13, and carbon-14 occurs in trace amounts, e.g. making up
as much as 1 part per trillion (0.0000000001%) of the carbon in the atmosphere. The
half-life of carbon-14 is 5,730±40 years. It decays into nitrogen-14 through beta
decay.[3] The activity of the modern radiocarbon standard[4] is about 14
disintegrations per minute (dpm) per gram carbon.[5]
The atomic mass of carbon-14 is about 14.003241 amu. The different isotopes of
carbon do not differ appreciably in their chemical properties. This is used in chemical
research in a technique called carbon labeling: some carbon-12 atoms of a given
compound are replaced with carbon-14 atoms (or some carbon-13 atoms) in order to
trace them along chemical reactions involving the given compound. (Wikipedia)
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Vrijeme poluraspada ugljika 14C iznosi 5 730 godina. U atmosferi nakon puno godina
ostaje samo jedan atom ugljika-14 između 1. 2 trilijuna atoma ugljika-12 atoma, zbog
toga ga je vrlo teško izmjeriti. Danas postoje vrlo točni istrumenti koji mogu izmjeriti
količinu ugljika-14.
Many people have heard of carbon dating. Without being overly technical, it is
sufficient to say that carbon dating is based on the process of carbon-14 (C-14)
changing to nitrogen.
Carbon 14 disappears over time in a bone
The amount of 14C becomes less with time.
This process happens at a known rate. By measuring the current amount of C-14 in a
dead organism and by extrapolating backward, scientists can estimate when it died.
As with virtually all age-dating methods, this technique assumes certain initial
conditions and it assumes that the rate at which C-14 decays is constant.12
The problem for old earth supporters is that C-14 always gives “young” age estimates
(a few thousand years)—even on things like coal beds that are supposedly millions of
years old. At its current decay rate, C-14 simply cannot last even one million years.
Yet, C-14 has been found in coal that is supposedly millions of years old and even in
diamonds that are allegedly more than a billion years old.13 Since diamonds are the
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hardest known substance, there is essentially no chance of contamination from the
outside. So this is very compelling evidence that the earth is only thousands of years
old.
Human population growth is another example. Starting with one man and one
woman and using today’s growth rate, it would take less than 2,000 years to get all
the people on earth. Of course, even the strictest uniformitarian would have to grant
that the growth rate was slightly less in the past because of famines, disease, higher
infant mortality rate, etc. Even if we use a much lower growth rate, we still find that
human beings have only been around for a few thousand years, which is much less
than evolutionists and old-earth supporters assume. In order to be compatible with
the secular time-line, the growth rate would have to be extremely different from
today’s rates, which is certainly incompatible with uniformitarianism. In fact, the
growth rate would have to be essentially zero for hundreds of thousands of years. Of
course, it is absurd to think that earth’s population remained constant for such a long
time.
In the above examples, we have used the same secular assumptions of naturalism
and uniformitarianism employed by the old-earthers and have shown how these lead
to an inconsistency. In many cases, the evidence is simply inconsistent with an old
earth—even when secular assumptions are used. Of course, if we use our own Biblebased starting assumptions, there is no problem. We assume that the universe was
supernaturally created. We assume that the world was created fully functional from
the beginning and was similar in many respects to the way it is today14 (with some
important differences, of course), because the Bible indicates this. We assume that a
worldwide flood is responsible for much of earth’s topography today, since this is a
logical inference from the Word of God. These starting assumptions are very
consistent with scientific observations. Yet when we start with secular, old-earth
assumptions, we find that such assumptions lead to inconsistencies.
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To izgleda ovako. Kada umremo imamo istu razinu ugljika – 14 i ugljika – 12 kao i u
atmosferi. Nakon 5730 godina imamo samo polovicu ugljika-14. Nakon drugih 5730
godina pola od pola, itd. Nakon 16 puta nemamo više instrumente za mjerenje, jer ga
nema. Prema tome, kako to možemo primijeniti?
Hur kol-14 uppstår
Kväve och kol ligger sida vid sida i det periodiska systemet. Kol har 6 protoner och 6
neutroner. Man betecknar det så här 126𝐶 . Siffran 12 betecknar summan av neutroner
och protoner och 6 betecknar antalet protoner och därmed också antalet elektroner.
Kväve har 7 protoner och 7 neutroner och skrivs så här 147𝑁.
När kosmisk strålning träffar jordens atmosfär kommer neutroner i rörelse. När dessa
(med en viss energi) träffar en kväveatom slår den ut en proton ur kväveatomen och
ämnet kol-14 ( 146𝐶 ) uppstår. Eftersom atomen nu har 6 protoner har den samma
kemiska egen-skaper som kol även om den har två neutroner fler. Detta kol-14 slår sig
samman med syre och bildar koldioxid (CO2). Koldioxiden tas upp av växterna, som
inte känner skillnad på kol-12 och på kol-14. Så det kol som finns i växterna består
dels av det stabila kolet kol-12, dels av den instabila isotopen kol-14. Mängden kol-14
är ytterst liten. För varje kol-14 atom i en levande planta finns det 1.2x1012 kol-12
atomer (1’200’000’000‘000). Det är alltså en mycket liten koncentration av kol-14 vi
talar om.
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Pitanje za nas: Čuli smo za blago, ronimo u moru i pronalazimo potonuli brod s
blagom. U tom blagu pronalazimo novčid i vidimo utisnutu godinu na novčidu, a to je
1794. Je li brod potonuo prije ili poslije 1794.? Poslije. Prije novčid sigurno nije
postojao. Prema tome, isti princip možemo upotrijebiti kada pronađemo ugljik-14 u
zemlji.
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Ovo je nešto što su učinili neki znanstvenici koji vjeruju u stvaranje. Uzeli su ugljen iz
ovih slojeva (smeđa, žuta, zelena boja) i poslali na sveučilište radi testiranja uglljika14. Je li postoje tragovi ugljika-14 u ovom ugljenu iz tih razdoblja? Kao što smo rekli
prije, ne bi trebao biti niti jedan. Znanstvenici ga zovu „mrtvim ugljikom”. Znate, ne
postoji nešto takvo kao „mrtvi ugljik”. Sve što pronađemo u zemlji i pošaljemo u
laboratorij ima ugljik-14. Što nam to govori? Je li govori da je ovaj sloj (Pensilvanijan)
star 320 milijuna godina star?
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Pokušavamo uspostaviti vrijeme za ugljik-14 . Moja žena kaže da ne upotrebljavam
ove dijagrame, jer to nitko ne razumije. Moje mišljenje je da su oni tako dobri.
Jednostavno ih trebam prikazati Ovdje imamo vrijeme. Crvena boja je geološko
vrijeme. Imamo tri spomenuta sloja koja su geolozi podijelili. Ove crtice u krugovima
ne možeš vidjeti i prema tome ne možeš redi kolika je starost. Ova skala je pogrešna.
U skladu s time, treba napraviti drugu(desno). Lijeve i desne brojke su milijuni
godina. S desne strane je 0.05 i još nešto svi su istoj ravni u novoj skali. (Eocene,
Cretaceous, Pennsylvan). Svi su približno iste starosti. Što nam to govori? Da se radi o
nečem katastrofalnom. Mislim i ja tako; nešto katastrofalno kao svjetski potop koji ih
je pokopao u istom vremenu. Može biti razlika unutar tjedna, mjeseca ili sl.
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Zapanjujude je otkride u proteklih 20 godina, da praktično bez iznimke, materijal iz
cijelog Phanerozoika ( dolje prema Kambriju) sadrži uglljik – 14 kada se testira
osjetljivim AMS- om. (Akceleratorska masena spektroskopija) Takav test košta oko
50.000 dolara. Danas je možda jeftinije i 5000 dolara. Mjeri se ugljik-14 i ugljik-12 i
postoji određeni radijus tako da se filtriraju i otklone svi drugi elementi. Mjeri se svaki
atom. Mjeri se prisutnost ugljika -14.
Akceleratorska masena spektroskopija (engl. AMS - accelerator mas
spectrometry). Nasuprot radiometrijskim tehnikama, umjesto pojedinačnih
raspada atoma ugljika-14, akceleratorska masena spektrometrija mjeri omjer
atoma ugljika-14 izotopa u odnosu na najzastupljeniji izotop ugljika, ugljika-12.
Kod ove tehnike na brojanje ne utječe kozmičko zračenje koje je glavni izvor
smetnji kod plinskih i tekućinskih brojača. Akceleratorskom tehnikom se može
odrediti starost daleko manje količine uzorka, sve do miligrama ili čak
mikrograma (npr. zrno žita, komadić tkanine, dio lista papira), a granična
starost koju se može dostići ovom metodom iznosi do 60 000 godina. Dodatne
prednosti ove metode su kratko vrijeme mjerenja i manja pogreška, no ona je
daleko skuplja i zahtijeva rad na skupim nuklearnim strojevima.
Uzorak se kemijskim putem prevodi u grafit koji predstavlja metu koja se izlaže
bombardiranju česticama iz akceleratora. Ionizirani atomi se zatim ubrzavaju u
jakom električnom polju. Prolaskom kroz magnet razdvajaju se atomi mase 14
od atoma mase 12 i 13, nakon čega se u posebno konstruiranom detektoru

određuje omjer C-14/C-12 za svaki uzorak. (Wikipedia)

A startling discovery the past 20 years is, that pratically without exception, material
from the whole Phanerozoic (down to Cambrian) holds Carbon-14 when it is tested
with the sensitive Accelerometer Mass Spectrograph (AMS)! 14C/C relationship for
all except the youngest, show 0.1-0.5 pmc (percent modern carbon) – independently
of their geological age!!!
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U Švicarskoj imam prijatelja inženjera. Pronašao je komad drveta u
Mägenwilu. To je samo 10 km od mjesta gdje živimo. Uzeo je taj komad i
poslao na sveučilište u Bern. Htio je znati koliko je staro, ali nije rekao gdje je
to našao. Tu (na slici gore) imamo školjke i to je bilo u sloju za koji geolozi
kažu da je 20 milijuna godina. Međutim, izvještaj iz sveučilišta je bio da je staro
36.440 godina. To je ogromna razlika.
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Ogromna razlika. Gore trebam povečalo za istu skalu. Koja je ispravna? Danas u
sveučilištima imaju obrazac i kada pošalješ neki primjerak oni od tebe traže da im
kažeš koliko misliš da je starost toga što si im poslao. Ne žele ispasti...nerazumni.
Takav je svijet današnjice.
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Ako je starost ugljika-14 samo 36,000 godina, je li to dokazuje da je stvaranje prije
otprilike 6000 godina pogrešno? Ne.
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Moramo ponovno okrenuti svoje misli zbog toga, što ako je bio potop, a vjerujem da
je bio, jer imamo znanstvene dokaze da je bio opdi potop o kojem demo govoriti
poslije. Ovaj potop ima ogroman utjecaj na mnoge stvari na Zemlji. Imamo velike
razloge za vjerovati da su bile velike šume u pretpotopnom vremenu. Također imamo
razloge za vjerovati da je magnetsko polje zemlje bilo puno jače. Prema tome odnos
između ugljika-14 i ugljika -12 bio puno manji. Prilikom potopa magnetsko polje je
bilo poremedeno, mnoge šume uništene i danas imamo situaciju gdje ugljik-14 čak
nije stabilan. Evolucionisti smatraju da je nivo ugljika-14 stabilan, ali nije. On raste. To
znači da su vrijednosti izmjerenog vremena na predmetima prije potopa previsoke.
Magnestko polje štiti zemlju od kozmičkih zraka i tu se stvara ugljik – 14. Imamo
dokaze, na zemlji, da za vrijeme potopa, kada su se brzo razdvojili kontinenti
magnetsko polje je bilo vrlo poremedeno. Sad dolazimo do stabilnije situacije.

If one takes as a rough
estimate for the total 14C in the biosphere before the cataclysm as 40% of what
exists today and assumes a relatively uniform 14C level throughout the pre-Flood
atmosphere and biomass, then we might expect a 14C/12C ratio of about 0.4% of
today’s value in the plants and animals at the onset of the Flood. With this more
realistic pre-Flood 14C/12C ratio, we find that a value of 0.24 pmc corresponds to an
age of only 4200 years (0.004 x 2-4200/5730 = 0.0024 = 0.24 pmc). Even though
these
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estimates are rough, they illustrate the crucial importance of accounting for effects
of the Flood cataclysm when translating a 14C/12C ratio into an actual age.
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Gore je citat jednog evolucioniste.
Kreacionisti tvrde da zbog tog što ugljik-14 još nije dosegao stopu ravnoteže, starost
atmosfere mora biti manja od 20.000 godina. Mogude je da je postojala veda
koncetracija vodene pare prije biblijskog potopa (po svojoj prilici prije 5000 godina) .
Je li to ono što Biblija kaže? Biblija kaže da prije potopa nije bilo kiše nego je bila rosa
koja je natapala zemlju. Zar to nije isto? Ono što smo pronašli u fosilima indicira da je
bila uravnotežena klima (svugdje umjerena).
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Tu demo zastati neko vrijeme, jer mislim da je vrlo važno. (slika gore)
To je odmah nakon stvaranja. Snažno magnetsko polje štiti da se formira veda
količina ugljika-14. Pretpostavimo da imamo prikazanu količinu ugljika- 14 i tada
pronađu mrtvog dinosaura. Tada mjere količinu ugljika-14 u odnosu na ugljik- 12 i u
stvarnosti ide dolje samo 0.7, oko 4000 godina (strelica pokazuje koliko) . Zbog toga
što nitko nije bio tamo da bi vidio koliko je to bilo (ugljika – 14) u početku,
pretpostavljaju da je stopa bila u skladu s današnjim mjerenjima (slika desno). Tada
mjere dinosaura i dobiju istu količinu 0.7 (lijeva slika). Pretpostavljaju da se ugljik-14
reducirao (desna slika-vidi strelicu). Znanstvenici su pronašli da određenom nivou
među fosilima mogu vidjeti ovaj veliki skok u starosti. Prema tome, pretpostavka je
da je 4 poluživota prošla ili 22.920 godina. Tako, kada se pojavi 20, 30, 40 ili 50 000
godina, to ne mora biti točno i stavljamo granice; ne može biti starije od 90.000
godina. Ne može se mjeriti što je starije od toga.
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Također bih želio spomenuti drugi fenomen. Biljke koje rastu blizu vulkana
obično uzimaju ugljični dioksid iz plinova koji dolaze iz unutrašnjosti vulkana.
Taj ugljični dioksid ne sadrži ugljik-14 i prema tome izgleda vrlo staro. Tako da
to objašnjava zašto imamo tako veliki opseg u mjerenju. To ovisi odakle su
dobili ugljik-14.
Znamo npr. da u okolici Tihog oceana imamo puno vulkana. Zemljotresi su u
tom području česti i kad pogledamo Filipine, Indoneziju, Japan... To zovu
„Prstenom vatre”. Postoje dokaze da su kontinenti nekad bilo puno bliži i
odjednom su se razdvojili i zbog toga danas su erupcije vulkana.
Kao rezultat, većina živućih stvari odmah nakon potopa su nestvarno pokazivali
visoku starost ugljika-14.
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Znate za geoznanstveni istraživački isnstitut. To je adventistički istraživački institut.
Tamo je čovjek po imenu Paul koji je skupio mnoštvo podataka mjerenja po cijelom
svijetu. On kaže: „ Uvijek pronalazimo mladu dob ugljika-14 u „starim” slojevima.
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To je jedan dio, lista skupljenih podataka.
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Još jedan primjer sličan onome prije iz Švicarske. Ovo je iz Australije (slika lijevo).
Hawkesbury Sandstone, Sydney. Netko je pronašao komad drveta u pješčaru. Poslano
je u laboratorij i rezulat je bio 33.720 godina.

Because this fossil wood now appears impregnated with silica and hematite, it was
uncertain whether any original organic carbon remained, especially since it is
supposed to be 225–230 million years old.
Nevertheless, a piece of the fossil wood was sent for radiocarbon (14C) analysis to
Geochron Laboratories in Cambridge, Boston (USA), a reputable internationallyrecognized commercial laboratory. This laboratory uses the more sensitive
accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) technique, recognized as producing the most
reliable radiocarbon results, even on minute quantities of carbon in samples. The
laboratory staff were not told exactly where the fossil wood came from, or its
supposed evolutionary age, to ensure there would be no resultant bias. Following
routine lab procedure, the sample (their lab code GX–23644) was treated first with
hot dilute hydrochloric acid to remove any carbonates, and then with hot dilute
caustic soda to remove any humic acids or other organic contaminants . After
washing and drying, it was combusted to recover any carbon dioxide for the
radiocarbon analysis. The analytical report from the laboratory indicated detectable
radiocarbon had been found in the fossil wood,
yielding a supposed 14C ‘age’ of 33,720 ± 430 years BP (before present). This result
had been ’13C corrected ’ by the lab staff, after they had obtained a d 13C PDB value of –
24.0‰. 9
This value is consistent with the
analyzed carbon in the fossil wood representing organic carbon from the original
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wood, and not from any
contamination. Of course, if this fossil wood really were 225–230 million years old as
is supposed, it should
be impossible to obtain a finite radiocarbon age, because all detectable 14 C should
have decayed away in a fraction of that alleged time—a few tens of thousands of
years.
Anticipating objections that the minute quantity of detected radiocarbon in this fossil
wood might still be due to contamination, the question of contamination by recent
microbial and fungal activity, long after the wood was buried, was raised with the
staff at this, and another, radiocarbon laboratory. Both labs unhesitatingly replied that
there would be no such contamination problem. Modern fungi or bacteria derive
their carbon from the organic material they live on and don’t get it from the
atmosphere, so they have the same ‘age’ as their host. Furthermore, the lab
procedure followed (as already outlined) would remove the cellular tissues and any
waste products from either fungi or bacteria.
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Međutim, pješčar je bio procijenjen i pretpostavlja se da je 225-230 milijuna godina
star.

Because this fossil wood now appears impregnated with silica and hematite, it was
uncertain whether any original organic carbon remained, especially since it is
supposed to be 225–230 million years old.
Nevertheless, a piece of the fossil wood was sent for radiocarbon (14C) analysis to
Geochron Laboratories in Cambridge, Boston (USA), a reputable internationallyrecognized commercial laboratory. This laboratory uses the more sensitive
accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) technique, recognized as producing the most
reliable radiocarbon results, even on minute quantities of carbon in samples. The
laboratory staff were not told exactly where the fossil wood came from, or its
supposed evolutionary age, to ensure there would be no resultant bias. Following
routine lab procedure, the sample (their lab code GX–23644) was treated first with
hot dilute hydrochloric acid to remove any carbonates, and then with hot dilute
caustic soda to remove any humic acids or other organic contaminants . After
washing and drying, it was combusted to recover any carbon dioxide for the
radiocarbon analysis. The analytical report from the laboratory indicated detectable
radiocarbon had been found in the fossil wood,
yielding a supposed 14C ‘age’ of 33,720 ± 430 years BP (before present). This result
had been ’13C corrected ’ by the lab staff, after they had obtained a d 13C PDB value of –
24.0‰. 9
This value is consistent with the
analyzed carbon in the fossil wood representing organic carbon from the original
wood, and not from any
contamination. Of course, if this fossil wood really were 225–230 million years old as
is supposed, it should
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be impossible to obtain a finite radiocarbon age, because all detectable 14 C should
have decayed away in a fraction of that alleged time—a few tens of thousands of
years.
Anticipating objections that the minute quantity of detected radiocarbon in this fossil
wood might still be due to contamination, the question of contamination by recent
microbial and fungal activity, long after the wood was buried, was raised with the
staff at this, and another, radiocarbon laboratory. Both labs unhesitatingly replied that
there would be no such contamination problem. Modern fungi or bacteria derive
their carbon from the organic material they live on and don’t get it from the
atmosphere, so they have the same ‘age’ as their host. Furthermore, the lab
procedure followed (as already outlined) would remove the cellular tissues and any
waste products from either fungi or bacteria.
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Ponovno imamo ovu veliku, veliku razliku. Ne mogu biti oboje u pravu.
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Nekoliko poštenih ljudi koji rade u sveučilištima otkrili su kako je zapravo učinjeno.
Jedan od njih kaže: „Bez obzira koje brojke se pojave kao rezultat testova, one su
iskorijenjene prije publiciranja u znanstvenim časopisima, ako se ne slažu s unaprijed
smišljenim datumima namijenjenim evolucijskoj geološkoj skali.” Zato mi i ne čitamo
o tome na taj način, jer izbace što ne odgovara.
Professor Andrews of the University of London has blown the whistle. He informs us
that whatever the figures arrived at by
the dating tests, they are weeded out before publication in scientific journals, if they
do not accord with the pre-conceived
dates assigned to the evolutionary geological column. (E.H. Andrews, Professor of
Materials, University of London, and Head of the Department of Materials at Queen Mary
College, in his book, God, Science and Evolution”)
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Govorit demo o eroziji, jer smatram da je to također vrlo značajno. Erozija je
prevelika da bi dozvolila fosilima i planinama da budu tamo.
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Kada kiša pada na zemlju ili kada vjetar puše, sunce sja ili je hladno, stijene
pucaju. Znamo vrlo dobro koliko tog otpadnog materijala ide u ocean svake
godine. Pogledajmo u princip aktualnosti kojeg je Lyell uveo. Rekao je: „
Mehanizme koje promatramo danas, u prošlosti su uvijek bili aktivni.” Te
stvari su uvijek bile kroz povijest.
See S.A. Austin and D.R. Humphreys, “The sea’s mising salt: a dilemma for
evolutionists,” Proceedings of the Second International Conference on
Creationism, Vol. II, pp. 17-33, 1990
Oceans today are 3.6% salt.

They could have gone from fresh water to 3.6% salt in less than 5000 years.
*
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2012. godine moja žena i ja smo bili u gradu Kanderstegu. Nešto je privuklo moju
pažnju, a to je bila slika stara 200 godina. Sjedili smo točno nasuprot tog mjesta gdje
je slikano.
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Ovdje možemo vidjeti vrhove. Tada sam uzeo svoj aparat, ustao i fotografirao tu sliku.
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Možemo vidjeti da se u tih 200 godina dogodila velika promjena i koliko je ostalo od
tih vrhova.
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Koliko stara?
Po sadašnjoj stopi erozije Zemlja de biti ravna unutar 10 milijuna godina. Kako je to mogude da još uvijek imamo
fosile iznad morske površine, fosile koji bi trebali biti mnogo stariji od 10 milijuna godina?

Dokazi za mladu Zemlju su zadivljujudi.
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Ne klizi samo zemlja
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Stijene se doslovno kotrljaju.
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Ovo je u Engleskoj. Svjetionik Bell Tout. 1999. godine su ga morali pomaknuti 17 m
da ne bi završio u moru.
Toranj je bio izgrađen 1834 . U tako kratkom vremenu se dogodila erozija zbog koje su
morali spašavati svjetionik.
Commissioned 11 October 1834
On 17 March 1999 in a remarkable feat of engineering work the Belle Tout was
moved 17 metres (56 ft)
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Bell Tout se nalazi na hridi od krede, „kredi” od krede i smatra se da je stara 100145 milijuna godina. Hridi su erodirale 21 m u 170 godina, tj. 12 cm godišnje, 8
milijuna metara od Krede! (20% oko Zemlje!!)

Belle Tout lighthouse
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
Jump to: navigation, search
Belle Tout Lighthouse Belle Tout Lighthouse in August 2013
East Sussex
LocationBeachy Head
East Sussex
EnglandCoordinates50°44′18″N 0°12′54″E / 50.738216°N 0.214985°E / 50.738216;
0.214985Coordinates: 50°44′18″N 0°12′54″E / 50.738216°N 0.214985°E / 50.738216;
0.214985Year first constructed1932Deactivated1899Constructionstone towerTower
shapemassive cylindrical tower with balcony and lanternHeight14 metres
(46 ft)ARLHS numberENG-006Managing agentBelle Tout Lighthouse[1]HeritageGrade II
listed buildingThe Belle Tout lighthouse (also spelled Belle Toute lighthouse) is a
decommissioned lighthouse and British landmark located at Beachy Head, East
Sussex close to the town of Eastbourne. It has been called "Britain's most famous
inhabited lighthouse" because of its striking location and use in film and television. [2]
In 1999, the Grade II listed building[3] was moved in one piece to prevent it from
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succumbing to coastal erosion.
Contents
History
Construction
Beachy Head saw numerous shipwrecks in the 17th and early 18th centuries and a
petition to erect a lighthouse started around 1691.[4] The calls were ignored for over
100 years until The Thames, an East Indiaman, crashed into the rocks of Beachy Head.
The petition gained momentum with the support of a Captain of the Royal Navy and
Trinity House, the official lighthouse authority, agreed to attend to the matter.[5]
Having witnessed the incident himself, John 'Mad Jack' Fuller, MP for Sussex, used his
influence and some of his personal wealth to fund the lighthouse construction. [6] The
first Belle Tout lighthouse was a temporary wooden structure that started service on
1 October 1828. The construction of the permanent granite lighthouse began in 1829
and it became operational on 11 October 1834. Its use of 30 oil lamps meant that the
lighthouse would require 2 gallons of oil every hour.[5]
Decommission and sale[edit]
The lighthouse was not as successful as had been hoped, with two significant flaws
leading to an alternative being sought. The cliff-top location caused problems when
sea mists obscured the light, significantly reducing the distance that it would reach. [5]
Vessels that sailed too closely to the rocks would not be able to see the light because
it was blocked by the edge of the cliff. However, the cliffs of Beachy Head suffered
intense coastal erosion over the years and the rocky area started to be covered by the
light.[4]
Sir James and Lady Purves-Stewart at Belle Tout in 1938.
The Belle Tout was in service until 2 October 1902, when a new lighthouse was built
at the bottom of the cliffs, known simply at the Beachy Head Lighthouse.[5] Trinity
House sold off the building in 1903, after which time it changed hands several
times.[4] One purchaser was Sir James Purves-Stewart, who constructed an access
road and upgraded the building.[5] A photo of Sir James and Lady Purves-Stewart at
Belle Tout is shown.
During the Second World War the building was left empty. It was badly damaged by
Canadian artillery fire, although the lighthouse itself was not the target: the guns
were firing at wooden silhouettes of tanks which ran up the hill along rails to the east
of building. The trace of the railway track is still discernible.[7] After the local council
took ownership in 1948, the decision was made to restore the lighthouse because of
its historical significance. Building work was carried out under lease in 1956 and the
lighthouse was brought up to date with modern amenities.[4]
In 1986, the BBC purchased the lease to Belle Tout for the filming of mini-series The
Life and Loves of a She-Devil and a year later it featured in the James Bond film The
Living Daylights.[2] From 1996 the lighthouse has been used as a family home and, in
2007, the building was put up for sale again.[4] It now includes six bedrooms and large
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walled gardens.[2]
The lighthouse was further immortalised in the song "Belle Tout" by British rock band
Subterraneans, and in the movie B Monkey starring Asia Argento. The glass round
room which once housed the light itself was featured on the popular BBC television
show Changing Rooms, wherein it was re-designed by celebrity interior designer
Laurence Llewelyn-Bowen.
Coastal erosion[edit]
By 1999 the erosion of the cliffs was threatening the foundations of the building and
drastic steps had to be taken to stop it from falling into the sea. On 17 March 1999 in
a remarkable feat of engineering work the Belle Tout was moved 17 metres (56 ft)
away from the cliff face.[4][5] The 850-ton lighthouse was moved using a pioneering
system of hydraulic jacks which pushed the building along four steel-topped concrete
beams that were constantly lubricated with grease, work undertaken by the
engineering firm Abbey Pynford[8][9] The site should now be safe for many years and
has been designed to enable further moves as and when they are required.[2][10]
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Rapidno erodiranje stijena prijeti milijunima. Mnoge mjere su poduzete da se to
spriječi.

Hundreds of millions of dollars is being spent to rectify problems caused by fastert
han-expected erosion in basalt rock that is threatening the safety of a hydroelectric
arch dam in Africa.
Completed in 1959, the Kariba Dam on the Zambia-Zimbabwe border is Africa’s
biggest reservoir—about 185 cubic kilometres (44 cubic miles) of water. In less than
60 years, it already has cracks and decay, caused by the water from the dam’s sluices
eroding the hard basalt rock at the base of the dam wall. The vast crater from this
erosion is already about 90 m (300 ft) deep
and 30 m (100 ft) wide and growing. Millions of people live down-stream in the
Zambezi River basin. Under their long-age assumptions, geologists would not have
considered it possible that the erosion of the rock by water coming from the dam’s
sluices could have been so rapid and so vast. Although on a much smaller scale, what
occurred at Kariba Dam gives an insight into the enormous, catastrophic forces of
Noah’s Flood that reshaped the world.
Race against time to save Kariba Dam, thezimbabwean.co, October 2015
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Brana u Zambeziju. Erozija je tako brza u samo 60 godina da su morali nešto
drastično učiniti, jer u protivnom cijela bi tamošnja populacija bila zbrisana.
Hundreds of millions of dollars is being spent to rectify problems caused by fastert
han-expected erosion in basalt rock that is threatening the safety of a hydroelectric
arch dam in Africa.
Completed in 1959, the Kariba Dam on the Zambia-Zimbabwe border is Africa’s
biggest reservoir—about 185 cubic kilometres (44 cubic miles) of water. In less than
60 years, it already has cracks and decay, caused by the water from the dam’s sluices
eroding the hard basalt rock at the base of the dam wall. The vast crater from this
erosion is already about 90 m (300 ft) deep
and 30 m (100 ft) wide and growing. Millions of people live down-stream in the
Zambezi River basin. Under their long-age assumptions, geologists would not have
considered it possible that the erosion of the rock by water coming from the dam’s
sluices could have been so rapid and so vast. Although on a much smaller scale, what
occurred at Kariba Dam gives an insight into the enormous, catastrophic forces of
Noah’s Flood that reshaped the world.
Race against time to save Kariba Dam, thezimbabwean.co, October 2015
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U veljači ove godine erozija je zaprijetila 200000 ljudi. Naređena je evakuacija ispod
kalifornijske brane zbog jake kiše.

(CNN)At least 188,000 people have evacuated from several Northern California
counties after damage to a spillway at the Oroville Dam.
The dam, which is the nation's tallest, remains intact. But the emergency spillway,
which guards against the overflow of the dam when water levels are high, was
eroding Sunday.
The damage prompted a mandatory evacuation for cities and counties near Lake
Oroville. In the worst case scenario, one official said, an uncontrolled release from
the dam could send a 30-foot wall of water downstream.
"I'm not going to lift the evacuation order until I have a better idea of what that
means and what risk that poses," Butte County Sheriff Kory Honea said in a news
conference late Sunday night.
Officials are waiting until daylight Monday to better assess the situation and decide
when it's safe for residents to return, Honea said.
California Gov. Jerry Brown issued a state emergency order to help local authorities
with the situation and evacuations.
What led up to the emergency
Heavy rainfall in Northern California this winter has filled Lake Oroville to the verge of
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overflow. The lake also gets water from the northern Sierra Nevada mountain range,
which is experiencing one of its wettest seasons. This has triggered concerns over
whether the water could overflow the dam and flood nearby communities.
The Oroville Dam provides flood control for the region and is located about 75 miles
north of Sacramento.
The dam has two spillways -- the primary and the emergency spillway -- which are
channels to leak water out of the lake to prevent overflow. And right now, both have
problems.
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Vidimo preljev na brani i kako je u kratko vrijeme erodiralo. Inače, to se nikada do
tada nije koristilo, taj sustav za prelijevenje. (prvi put u povijesti je upotrebljeno
zbog izvanredne situacije , prelijevanja vode na brani). U samo nekoliko dana je
erodiralo.
Oroville Dam, for 1st time in history, uses emergency spillway
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Ovo je vrlo koristan citat. „ Vrijeme i opet vjetar, voda i led su raspucali i uništili
stijene koje su se uzdigle da bi oblikovale kontinente. Da se ondje uopde nalazi fosilni
zapis izgleda poprilično izvanredno.”
„ Povijesna Geologija je zapis događaja od kojih se vedina nikada nije dogodila i još
više u vremenu koje nije nikada postojalo.”
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Školske knjige kažu: „ Postojedi kontinenti su stari 2.5 milijuna godina!!
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Ako pogledamo kartu Australije vidimo područje starije od 3000 milijuna godina
godina (zelena boja). Između 500.000 i 3 milijuna godina (narančasta boja) itd. Kako
je to mogude?
It was James Hutton, the Scottish physician-turned-geologist, who suggested in 1785
that the earth was immensely old. His famous assertion that there was ‘no vestige of
a beginning, no prospect of an end’ paved the way for Darwin’s theory of evolution. 1
Today most geologists take Hutton’s views for granted. Evolutionists generally accept
that the continents formed at least 2.5 billion years ago.2 The published ages of parts
of Australia are greater than 3.0 billion years. Much of the rest of the continent is said
to be 3.0 to 0.5 billion years old (figure below).3 A similar story is told for other
continents—the age of their basement rocks is in the billion-year range.
These ideas are found to be wholly unconvincing once we take a closer look. We find
that there are many geological processes that indicate the continents are not as old
as evolutionists say.4 One such problem for the old-age idea is erosion. The continents
cannot be billions of years old because they would have eroded away long ago. There
should be nothing left.
Measuring erosion
Water is the main culprit that dissolves many minerals, and loosens soil and rock
from the landscape, transporting them to the ocean. Day after day, year after year,
like an endless procession of freight trains, the rivers of the world cart tonnes of
decomposed rock across the continents and dump it in the ocean. By comparison, the
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amount removed by winds, glaciers and ocean waves pounding the coastline is small.
Water can do its eroding work once it falls as rain. It collects into regions called
drainage basins—areas easily identified on a topographic map. By sampling the
mouth of the river, we can measure the volume of water discharged from the basin
and the amount of sediment it carries. It is difficult to be exact because some
sediment is rolled or pushed along the bottom of the river. ‘Bed load’, as it is called, is
not easily observed. Sometimes an arbitrary allowance is included to account for it.
Another problem is how to handle rare catastrophic events. Although these can
transport huge quantities of sediment in a very short time, they are almost
impossible to measure. Bed load and catastrophe both transport more sediment than
is measured directly.
Nevertheless, sedimentologists have researched many of the world’s rivers and
calculated how fast the land is disappearing. The measurements show that some
rivers are excavating their basins by more than 1,000 mm (39 inches) of height in
1,000 years, while others move only 1 mm (0.04 inches) in 1,000 years. The average
height reduction for all the continents of the world is about 60 mm (2.4 inches) per
1,000 years, which equates to some 24 billion tonnes of sediment per year (Table 1).5
That is a lot of top dressing!
Disappearing continents
On the scale of one human life-span, these rates of erosion are low. But for those
who say the continents are billions of years old, the rates are staggering. A height of
150 kilometres (93 miles) of continent would have eroded in 2.5 billion years. It
defies common sense. If erosion had been going on for billions of years, no
continents would remain on Earth.
This problem has been highlighted by a number of geologists who calculated that
North America should have been levelled in 10 million years if erosion has continued
at the average rate.6 This is a ridiculously short time compared with the supposed
2.5-billion-year age for the continents. To make matters worse, many rivers erode the
height of their basins much faster than average (Table 1). Even at the slowest rate of 1
mm (0.04 inches) reduction in height per 1,000 years, the continents, with an average
height of 623 metres (2,000 feet), should have vanished long ago.
These rates not only erode the idea of billion-year-old continents but also crumble
the concept of ancient mountains. In general, mountainous regions with their steep
slopes and deep valleys are eroded fastest. Erosion rates of 1,000-mm (39 inch)
height reduction per 1,000 years are common in the alpine regions of Papua New
Guinea, Mexico, and the Himalayas.7 One of the fastest recorded regional height
reductions is 19,000 mm (750 inches) per 1,000 years from a volcano in Papua New
Guinea.8 The Yellow River in China could flatten a plateau as high as Everest in 10
million years.9 The mountain ranges, such as the Caledonides of western Europe and
the Appalachians of eastern North America are even harder to explain because they
are not as high as Everest, yet are supposed to be several hundred million years old. If
erosion has been going on for this long, these mountains should not exist. 10
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Erosion is also a problem for flat land surfaces that are considered very ancient.
These surfaces extend over large areas yet show little or no sign of erosion.
Furthermore, the surfaces have no evidence of having had any other layers on them.
An example is Kangaroo Island (southern Australia) which is about 140 km (87 miles)
long and 60 km (37 miles) wide. Its surface is said to be at least 160 million years old,
based on the fossil content and radioactive dating. Yet it is extremely flat over most of
its area.11 The land is virtually the same as when it was uplifted—erosion has hardly
touched the exposed surface. How could it stay so flat for so long without being
eroded by 160 million years of rain?
Looking for an out
Why do the continents and mountains still exist if they are being eroded so quickly?
Why do so many landforms, claimed to be old, show no sign of erosion? The simple
answer is that they are not as old as claimed, but ‘young’ like the Bible says. However,
this is not philosophically acceptable to evolutionary geologists, so other
explanations are sought—in vain.
For example, it is suggested that the mountains still exist because uplift is constantly
replacing them from below.12 Consequently, the mountains would have been eroded
and replaced many times over in 2.5 billion years. However, although uplift is
occurring in mountainous areas, such a process of uplift and erosion could not go on
for long without removing all the layers of sediments. We would therefore not expect
to find any old sediment in mountainous areas if they had been eroded and replaced
many times. Yet, surprisingly, sediments of all ages from young to old (by evolutionary
dating methods) are preserved in mountainous regions. The idea of continual renewal
by uplift does not solve the problem.
Another idea suggested to solve the problem is that the present rates of erosion
being measured are abnormally high.13 According to this argument, erosion was
much less in the past before humans interfered. Human activity, such as land clearing
and farming is said to be why we are measuring such high rates at present. However,
quantitative measurements on the effect of this human activity have found that
erosion rates are increased only 2 to 2.5 times.14 For this explanation to solve the
problem, the increase would need to be several hundred times greater. Once again,
the explanation does not work.
It has also been suggested that the climate in the past was much drier (because less
water would mean less erosion).15 However this idea goes against the evidence. The
climate was actually wetter, as deduced from the abundance of lush vegetation in the
fossil record.
Continents are young
The ‘slow and gradual’ story, suggested by the Scottish physician Hutton two hundred
years ago, does not make sense. Old-earthers claim that the continents are over 2.5
billion years old, yet using their own assumptions, the continents should have eroded
away in 10 million years. Note that this 10 million years is not the estimated age of
the continents.16 Rather, it highlights the bankruptcy of uniformitarian ideas.
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Geologists who believe the Bible consider that the mountains and continents we have
today were formed as a consequence of the Flood of Noah’s day. When the
continents were uplifted at the end of the Flood, the incredible energy of the
retreating floodwaters carved the landscape. Not a lot, geologically speaking, has
happened in the 4,500 years since then.
Mountains and the Flood
Uplift of continents and mountains, and deepening of ocean basins in the closing
stages of the Flood, help to explain that the water which temporarily covered the
whole earth (after mostly coming from subterranean sources—the ‘fountains of the
great deep’) is now in the oceans. Here is where God has ‘set a bound that they may
not pass over, so that they do not turn again to cover the earth’ (Psalm 104:9).
If the surface features of the earth were totally flattened out, water would cover the
globe to a depth of 2.7 km (1.7 miles). That is still much less than the height of Mt
Everest (some 8 km [5 miles]) and other Himalayan mountains.
However, the Flood waters did not have to be this deep in order to cover ‘all the high
hills that were under the whole heaven’ of the pre-Flood earth (Genesis 7:19). The
Himalayas show clear evidence of having been pushed up after layers of fossil-bearing
Flood sediments had been deposited. Thus the ‘high hills’ (mountains) before the
Flood were different from those we see today, and were probably not much higher
than 2 km (1.3 miles). Much of this pre-Flood mountainous mass may have been
eroded away during that year-long cataclysm.
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Nil izbacuje mulj 13 mm u 1000 godina.
Malo matematike:
Ako su kontinenti stari 2500 milijuna godina i to pomnožimo s 13 milimetara rezultat
je 32.5 km.
To je nemogude. To znaju geolozi i stalno se bave s time kako izbjedi tu
kontradiktornost.
Najveda planina na svijetu je manja od 9 km!
Poplava poput Wei-Ho (1350 mm/1000 godina) može poravnati područje s
prosječnom visinom Mt Everesta u roku od 6.7 milijuna godina!!
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Crveno je važno. Dovoljno vremena ...”da budu iskorijenjene nekoliko puta” . , , To
znači da ne bi trebalo biti nikakvog krajolika i ne bi trebali vidjeti nikakvu zemlju ako
je to vrijeme točno. Preživljavanje je u nekom stupnju „sramota” svim
opdeprihvačenim modelima razvoja krajolika.
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Koliko je stara Danska? To je iz švedskih novina. 1200 godine ova crkva je bila
udaljena 2 km od obale, a sada je 10m. Morali su je pomaknuti da ne završi u moru.
Koliko je to vremena ? 800 godina...
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Havaji su mladi.
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Zašto još uvijek imamo kontinente? Najsporija erozija danas promatrana je 1
mm/1000 god.
Kontinenti imaju prosječnu nadmorsku visinu od 623 m. U 2.5 milijuna godina, koje je
pretpostavljeno vrijeme tamo gdje su postojedi kontinenti, trebali su ved nestati 4
puta. Određene rijeke erodiraju 1350 puta brže!!
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Bones or other organic remains that contain
enough carbon and are believed by evolutionists to be much
older than 70,000 years will be shown to be relatively young in
blind radiocarbon tests. [Walt Brown: In The Beginning]
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Pronađene su „svježe” dinosaurove kosti u vedoj mjeri!
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Ljudi odlaze do tih iskopina kostiju i kažu da tamo zaudara trulo meso. Kako može
zaudarati nakon 70 milijuna godina?
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Ovo je duga lista pronađenih „svježih” dino-kostiju. Te kosti u sebi još uvijek sadrže
ugljik-14, svježe tkivo, krvne žile i sve pokazuje neku svježinu. 2012 je bila geološka
konferencija u Singapuru. Na konferenciji je bila grupa znanstvenika iz Amerike,
Njemačke i Kine. Imali su datirane kosti deset različitih dinosaura ugljik-14 metodom.
Svi su starosti oko 20.000 godina. Tada su to prezentirali na konferenciji, ali
„odgovorni” geolozi su sve te podatke i snimke s konferencije uklonili. Jednostavno
su nestali, jer oni ne vjeruju u to. To se ne uklapa u njihovu teoriju. Na sredu, bio je
netko tko je snimao svojim mobitelom, tako da se može pronadi prezentacija na
youtube-u. https://youtu.be/s_53hGIasuk
Drugi linkovi gdje se mogu pronadi snimci, ali se ne može pronadi na službenoj
stranici.
Published on 30 Mar 2013
At the recent (August 13-17, 2012) joint meeting of the American Geophysical Union
and the Asia Oceania Geosciences Society in Singapore (on August 15) a paper was
presented on carbon-14 dating of dinosaurs. The paper later disappeared from the
program. However, it was captured on video and is (presently) on YouTube. Contents
of the paper and why it disappeared were discussed.
Paper title: "A Comparison of D13C and pMC Values for Ten Cretaceous Jurassic
Dinosaur Bones from Texas to Alaska USA China and Europe"
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Authors: Hugh Miller, Hugh Owen, Robert Bennett, Jean De Pontcharra, Maciej
Giertych, Joe Taylor, Marie Claire, Van Oosterwych, Otis Kline, Doug Wilder, Beatrice
Dunkel.
Paper was presented by Thomas Seiler.
(1) http://www.newgeology.us/presentation...
(2) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbdH3l...
(3) http://www.newgeology.us/BG02-A012%20...
(4) http://www.asiaoceania.org/aogs2012/m...
Category
Science & Technology
Licence
Creative Commons Attribution licence (reuse allowed)
Source videos
View attributions
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Ovaj znanstvenik, Mark Armitage, je pronašao meko tkivo u Triceraptosovim
rogovima.

Mark Armitage, former California State University Professor and Micro Specialist,
whose publication of his 2012 dinosaur soft tissue discoveries resulted in his
termination at the university, joins Eric and Marianne to explore the far-reaching
implications of these findings, as well as those of other scientists. Could the recent
dinosaur soft tissue discoveries actually support the historical narrative in the book of
Genesis?!
C:\Users\Per_2012\Videos\Dinosaurier\Triceratops soft tissue Mark Armitage.mp4
C:\Users\Per_2012\Videos\Dinosaurier\Soft tissue found in Triceratops.mp4
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Dao je u javnost svoj pronalazak i bio otpušten. Onda su meko tkivo pronašli u
Mosasuru i to su datirali ugljikom-14 i došli do 24.000 godina.
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Dinosaur Soft Tissue Issue Is Here to Stay
by Brian Thomas, M.S. *
Resources › Earth Sciences Resources › Dinosaurs
In recent decades, soft, squishy tissues have been discovered inside fossilized
dinosaur bones. They seem so fresh that it appears as though the bodies were buried
only a few thousand years ago.
Since many think of a fossil as having had the original bone material replaced by
minerals, the presence of actual bone--let alone pliable blood vessels, red blood cells,
and proteins inside the bone--is quite extraordinary. These finds also present a
dilemma. Given the fact that organic materials like blood vessels and blood cells rot,
and the rates at which certain proteins decay, how could these soft tissues have been
preserved for ten thousand, let alone 65 million or more, years?
These soft tissues have met with hard resistance from mainstream science, and some
scientists have even discounted or ignored them. But fresh studies keep finding fresh
tissue, making the issue difficult to dismiss. Either the vast evolutionary ages assigned
to these finds are dramatically erroneous, or "we really don't understand decay" rates
of the soft tissues and proteins.1
Paleontologists who have analyzed the tissues, visible through their microscopes and
squeezable with their tweezers, insist that something is fundamentally wrong with
laboratory data on biochemical decay rates.2 In turn, biochemists are confident that
their repeatable experiments show that the soft tissues should not be there after all
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this time. To try to get around the hard facts of soft tissues, some scientists have even
proposed that the blood vessels and red blood cells in question were bacterial slime.
This was thoroughly refuted, however, by research showing that the dinosaur tissue
contains a collagen protein that bacteria do not produce.3
This dilemma between the science of biochemistry and the belief in millions of years
is not going away. In addition to the well-characterized tissues from a T. rex reported
by paleontologist Mary Schweitzer in 1997,4 2005,5 and 2007,6 new soft tissue finds
keep surfacing. Schweitzer published a report on another sample in Science in 2009,3
this time from a hadrosaur, in which the precise characteristics of dinosaur
biochemicals were verified by a third party. This was necessary to confirm the reality
of the soft tissues to an incredulous scientific community. (Similarly, Schweitzer's
2007 results have also been verified.7)
Yet another hadrosaur has been described by UK scientists as "absolutely
gobsmacking."8 Its tissues were "extremely well preserved" and contained "softtissue replacement structures and associated organic compounds."9
Schweitzer's team recently concluded that "the most parsimonious explanation, thus
far unfalsified, is that original molecules persist in some Cretaceous dinosaur fossils."3
But biochemical decay rates showing that soft tissues would be dust after all this time
are also thus far unfalsified (i.e., have not been disproved). Therefore, the millions-ofyears age assignments must go.
However, if the deep time goes, then so does the grand story of evolution that
depends on it. For many, that is too sacred an assumption to dare alter. Biblical data,
however, not only provide the timeframe for the death of these dinosaurs in Flood
deposits a few thousand years ago, but also a mode of deposition in agreement with
observable data that their demise occurred when they "fell into a watery grave."8
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Onda su meko tkivo pronašli u Mosasuru i to su datirali ugljikom-14 i došli do
24.000 godina.

Carbon Dating of '70 Million Year Old' Mosasaur Soft Tissues Yields Surprising
Results
by Brian Thomas, M.S. *
Resources › Earth Sciences Resources › Dinosaurs
Over the past three years, ICR News has featured over 20 cases of original soft tissues
found in fossilized remains around the world.1 Since tissues like skin and cartilage are
known to spontaneously decay in only thousands of years, these published finds
clearly show that the fossils could not be millions of years old.
Careful chemical analyses published in peer-reviewed journals concluded that original
tissues—most often protein that had not mineralized—came from the buried
animals' carcasses. But many of these studies relied on only a few different detection
methods. Now, a team of researchers using special equipment at the MAX-lab in
Lund, Sweden, has applied more than six different techniques to verify that tissues
from inside a Cretaceous mosasaur humerus bone, which was kept in the Royal
Institute of Natural Sciences of Belgium "for many years," consist of mosasaur and
not microbial molecules.2 One of those analyses was carbon dating.
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First, the investigators chemically removed the mineral matrix from the mosasaur
bone, leaving behind the proteins and other biomolecules. Using scanning electron
microscopy, they photographed what resembled actual protein fibers. This result was
the same as that of a 2001 electron microscope study of mummified Tyrannosaurus
rex bone.3
Using transmission electron microscopy, the investigators found that the fibers looked
like recent bone proteins. Since the concept of 70 million-year-old flesh sounds so
fanciful, many evolutionists have suggested that biological material in fossils came
from bacteria instead of being original tissue.4 Much of this study's investigation,
therefore, focused on testing whether or not that was the case with these soft
tissues. But the long, stringy fibers that they photographed looked nothing like
bacteria or bacterial colonies.
Next, they found that the fibers absorbed the standard stain Aniline blue just as
readily as modern soft tissue does. This stain is not absorbed by rocks or minerals.
The researchers' amino acid analysis results were "potentially indicative of fibrous
structural proteins, such as collagen…or its degradation products."2 But in only
thousands of years, even sterile collagen degrades into smaller protein molecules,
and it would completely degrade into dust after only 30,000 years.5
The team's immunofluorescence procedures detected type I collagen, a hardy protein
found in vertebrate connective tissue but not in bacteria. They also employed
infrared microscopy, which again clearly indicated intact protein inside the mosasaur
bone, as well as phosphate. Phosphate is not contained in protein, but it is a primary
constituent of DNA.
The investigators were interested to know whether any DNA present inside the bone
would be bacterial or fungal. If not, this would help show that the soft tissues were
original to the mosasaur. But DNA falls apart even faster than collagen, and no
original mosasaur DNA should be recognizable after 10,000 years.6
Unfortunately, although the authors said that they digitally compared their DNA
sequences with others in available databases, they did not publish the DNA
sequences taken from the tissue, or the details of any comparisons. Was the DNA
that they sequenced actually from the mosasaur? If so, this would certainly help
falsify the millions-of-years interpretation of the age of these remains.
The authors provided another reason why this soft tissue is from a more ancient
source than modern fungus. They found that the ratio of radioactive carbon (C-14) to
non-radioactive carbon (C-12) was less than five percent of that found in living
organisms. Upon death, organisms begin steadily losing C-14 from their tissues as it
radioactively decays into nitrogen. Its complete decay would require only thousands
of years, assuming a constant decay rate in an undisturbed system.
The researchers found plenty of C-14 in their mosasaur—enough to calculate "an age
of 24,600 BP [years before present]."2 To explain how any C-14 could be present at all
after millions of years, the study authors speculated that the C-14 could have come
from recent bacteria. But this doesn't fit well with the data, since "no bacterial
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proteins or hopanoids [cholesterol-like compounds] were detected."2 Although the
carbon source evidently pre-dates any recently arrived bacteria or fungus, it
dramatically post-dates the evolutionary age assigned to this fossil. If the source of
the carbon was mosasaur tissue (and this is the most straightforward explanation),
then the mosasaur's carbon date would be in line with an age of thousands of years,
as inferred by the integrity of its soft tissue.
If this creature was buried and fossilized as a direct or indirect result of the Genesis
Flood, which the Bible indicates occurred on the order of 4,400 years ago, then partly
decayed collagen and small amounts of radioactive carbon would be expected. For
that matter, recognizable mosasaur DNA might conceivably be found, though in a
highly degraded form. But no amount of any of these could persist after 70 million
years.
Non-mineralized collagen protein that is millions of years old defies scientific
explanation. And a carbon-date age of thousands of years equally contrasts with the
standard evolutionary interpretation that the fossil record represents millions of years
of earth history. However, the evidence fits well with the Bible's straightforward
history of just thousands of years.
The message from science on the age of fossilized remains is getting clearer, and it is
lining up with the Bible even better than expected.
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Extraordinary Mosasaur Fossil Reveals Original Soft Tissues
by Brian Thomas, M.S.
Resources › Earth Sciences Resources › Dinosaurs
Mosasaurs were 40-foot-long marine reptiles with fearsome teeth. Presumed to be
extinct, they have been found as fossils on every continent. One unique mosasaur
fossil has been housed at the Dinosaur Institute of the Natural History Museum of Los
Angeles County for over 40 years. Scientists were able to study not only its bones, but
remains of its skin, an eye, and other internal organs from original soft tissues that
were preserved. Their study was recently published online in PLoS ONE, and its freely
accessible images are spectacular.1
The researchers analyzed purple residue where eyes were once housed in the
mosasaur skull. Standard thinking would suggest that some purple mineral had filled
in that area during the “80 million years” the fossil was buried in a Kansas chalk
formation. But that wasn’t the case. Instead, the presence of microscopic pigmentfilled structures called melanosomes, which reduce the scattering of light inside
vertebrate eyes, verified that the residue “may represent remnants of the retina.” 1
This dark tissue is known to many anatomy students from eyeball dissections, but the
idea that fossils have soft parts is known to very few.
This incredible evidence argues so strongly for a recent deposition of this fossil, and
flies so squarely in the face of deep-time interpretations, that it is sure to be met with
skepticism in the scientific community. Anticipating this, the authors considered
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whether the dark retinal melanosomes were actually bacteria. They concluded that
bacteria would have grown on the outside of the whole fossil, not on the inside and
not just in the eye. And the microscopic shapes exactly matched that of
melanosomes—not bacteria.
Also found among the “exceptionally preserved soft tissue” were dark red patches in
the chest cavity.1 One of the patches was in the same area a dolphin’s heart would be
located, and the other was in a likely spot for a liver. Is it possible that these two
blood-rich organs did not completely decay? The investigators wanted to discover the
chemical responsible for the red color, and the result was spectacular.
Using state-of-the-art equipment, they identified “hemoglobin decomposition
products.”1 Hemoglobin is a major chemical constituent of blood. Anyone who has
accidentally left meat out of the refrigerator overnight knows that it decomposes
quickly. After death, hemoglobin proteins always fall apart, even when sterilized and
with no water, spontaneously converting into smaller, simpler molecules.
The authors did not address the glaring question of why there was dried blood
residue in a fossil dated as millions of years old. The reason is simple—they have no
idea why!
In addition to the amazingly rare retinal and still-red partly decomposed blood
tissues, the researchers stated that “the most remarkable features of *this fossil+ are
the preservation of skin structures from all parts of the body.” 1 They described in
detail the different skin scale sizes and shapes present from head to tail.
So, considering the “wide range of soft tissue structures”1 in this and other fossils of
supposed antiquity, and considering that “all of the chemistry, and all of the
molecular breakdown experiments that *scientists have+ done don’t allow for this,”2 it
appears that a vast ages interpretation of this and similar fossils is in error.3
The persistence of retinal remains, blood residue, and skin scales only makes sense if
the remains were deposited sometime in the near past. This fossil and the
sedimentary rock that housed it point clearly to the recent and overwhelmingly
powerful Flood of Noah.
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Više dinosaurovih krvnih žila
Makane, elastične krvne žile su bile obnovljene iz fosila Kredenskog hadrosaurijskog
dinosaura.

Timothy P. Cleland, Elena R. Schroeter, Leonid Zamdborg, ten authors, and Mary H.
Schweitzer.

Mass Spectrometry and Antibody-Based Characterization of Blood Vessels
from Brachylophosaurus Canadensis. J Proteome Res. 2015, 14,5252-5262.
Summary. Soft, flexible blood vessels have been recovered from a fossil of
the Cretaceous hadrosaurian dinosaur, Brachylophosaurus1. The identification
of the material as original blood vessels was confirmed by chemical means.
Proteinaceous material characteristic of blood vessel was confirmed by a
series of chemical tests, including sequencing, mass spectrometry and
immunofluorescence. These results should settle the controversy over whether
previously reported dinosaur tissues were original or contaminants.
Comment. Persistence of soft tissue is not expected in ancient fossils, yet
there is little doubt that the tissue is present. This should raise questions over
whether these fossils are as old as widely thought.
Immunofluorescence is a technique used for light microscopy with a
fluorescence microscope and is used primarily on microbiological samples.
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This technique uses the specificity of antibodies to their antigen to target
fluorescent dyes to specific biomolecule targets within a cell, and therefore
allows visualisation of the distribution of the target molecule through the
sample. Immunofluorescence is a widely used example of immunostaining and
is a specific example of immunohistochemistry that makes use of fluorophores
to visualise the location of the antibodies.[1]
Immunofluorescence can be used on tissue sections, cultured cell lines, or
individual cells, and may be used to analyze the distribution of proteins,
glycans, and small biological and non-biological molecules.
Immunofluoresence can be used in combination with other, non-antibody
methods of fluorescent staining, for example, use of DAPI to label DNA.
Several microscope designs can be used for analysis of immunofluorescence
samples; the simplest is the epifluorescence microscope, and the confocal
microscope is also widely used. Various super-resolution microscope designs
that are capable of much higher resolution can also be used.[2]
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the Cretaceous hadrosaurian dinosaur, Brachylophosaurus1. The identification
of the material as original blood vessels was confirmed by chemical means.
Proteinaceous material characteristic of blood vessel was confirmed by a
series of chemical tests, including sequencing, mass spectrometry and
immunofluorescence. These results should settle the controversy over whether
previously reported dinosaur tissues were original or contaminants.
Comment. Persistence of soft tissue is not expected in ancient fossils, yet
there is little doubt that the tissue is present. This should raise questions over
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At a rare conference of scientists from diﬀerent specialties, leading evolutionists from
around the world meeting in Chicago at least agreed on the same assessment of the
fossil evidence reached (and predicted) by creationists long ago. As the summary in
Newsweek put it (emphasis added):
Adler and Carey, “Is Man a Subtle Accident?”
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Pronašli su dinosaurova jaja koja još uvijek imaju boju. Znanstvenici kažu da je to
nemogude.

1. Numerous fossils preserve original animal pigments. No decay experiment as much
as hints that these admittedly hardy biochemicals could last even one million years.
Some fossil pigments are still so vibrant that paleontologists used them to
reconstruct colorful bird-feather patterns3-5 and dinosaur skin shades.6 Another
team drew a picture of a Jurassic squid using its own preserved ink.
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Možda najpoznatije otkride je ono od Mary Schweizer.
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Ona je 1990. godine poslala lijepo sačuvane kosti od kostura Tyrannosaura Rex-a i
poslala u laboratorij Montana State University. Zapazila je da se duboko unutar
dugačke kosti noge neki dijelovi nisu kompletno fosilizirali.
Proteins, Soft Tissue from 80 Million-Year-Old Hadrosaur Add Weight to Theory that
Molecules Preserve Over Time
April 30, 2009 http://phys.org/news/2009-04-proteins-soft-tissue-million-year-oldhadrosaur.html
(PhysOrg.com) -- A North Carolina State University paleontologist has more evidence
that soft tissues and original proteins can be preserved over time - even in fossilized
remains - in the form of new protein sequence data from an 80 million-year-old
hadrosaur, or duck-billed dinosaur.
Dr. Mary Schweitzer, associate professor of marine, earth and atmospheric sciences at
NC State with a joint appointment at the N.C. Museum of Natural History, along with
colleague Dr. John Asara from the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC)
and Harvard Medical School, Dr. Chris Organ from Harvard University, and a team of
researchers from Montana State University, the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, and
Matrix Science Ltd. analyzed the hadrosaur samples.
The researchers' findings appear in the May 1 edition of Science.
Schweitzer and Asara had previously used multiple methods to analyze soft tissue
recovered from a 68 million-year-old Tyrannosaurus Rex. Mass spectrometry
conducted on extracts of T. rex bone supported their theory that the materials were

original proteins from the dinosaur.
These papers were controversial, and the team wanted to demonstrate that molecular
preservation of this sort in dinosaurs was not an isolated event. Based upon other
studies, they made predictions of the type of environment most likely to favor this
preservation, so Schweitzer and students, working with Jack Horner's Museum of the
Rockies field crews, went looking for a dinosaur preserved under a lot of sandstone.
Using specially designed field methodology, with the aim of avoiding environmental
exposure until the fossil was inside the lab, they set aside the femur from a
Brachylophosaurus canadensis - a hadrosaurid dinosaur-buried deeply in sandstone in
the Judith River formation.
"This particular sample was chosen for study because it met our criteria for burial
conditions of rapid burial in deep sandstones," Schweitzer says. "We know the
moment the fossil is removed from chemical equilibrium, any organic remains
immediately become susceptible to degradation. The more quickly we can get it from
the ground to a test tube, the better chance we have of recovering original tissues and
molecules."
Preliminary results seemed to confirm their methodology, as Schweitzer found
evidence of the same fibrous matrix, transparent, flexible vessels and preserved
microstructures she had seen in the T. rex sample in the much older hadrosaur bone.
Because of the rapidity of analyses after the bones were removed, the preservation of
these dinosaurian components was even better. The samples were examined
microscopically via both transmitted light and electron microscopes to confirm that
they were consistent in appearance with collagen. They were also tested against
antibodies that are known to react with collagen and other proteins.
Next, Schweitzer sent the samples to Asara's lab to be analyzed by a new mass
spectrometer, capable of producing sequences with much greater resolution than the
one used previously. Mass spectrometry identifies molecules by measuring the mass
of the protein fragments, or peptides, that result from breaking apart molecules with
specific enzymes. The masses are measured with very high mass accuracy, and then
compared with existing databases of proteins to achieve a best fit. In this way, Asara
was able to identify eight collagen peptides from the hadrosaur, then confirm the
identity of the sequences by comparing them both to synthesized fragments and to
modern proteins analyzed under the same conditions. Once sequence data were
validated, they were evaluated by Organ who determined that, like T.rex, this
dinosaur's protein family tree is closer to that of modern birds than that of alligators.
All results were independently verified by researchers at BIDMC, Montana State
University, Harvard University, the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, and Matrix Science
of London.
The data were consistent with that of the earlier T. rex analysis, confirming that
molecular preservation in fossilized remains is not an isolated event. "We used
improved methodology with better instrumentation, did more experiments and had the
results verified by other independent labs," Schweitzer says. "These data not only
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build upon what we got from the T. rex, they take the research even further."
Schweitzer hopes that this finding will lead to more work by other scientists on these
ancient molecules.
"I'm hoping in the future we can use this work as a jumping off point to look for other
proteins that are more species-specific than collagen. It will give us much clearer
insight into all sorts of evolutionary questions."
More info: "Biomolecular Characterization and Protein Sequences of the Campanian
Hadrosaur Brachylophosaurus canadensis" Authors: Mary H. Schweitzer, North
Carolina State University and the N.C. Museum of Natural Sciences; John M. Asara,
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and Harvard Medical School, et al. Published:
May 1, 2009 in Science
Source: North Carolina State University (news : web)
Explore further: Soft tissue taken from 68 million-year-old Tyrannosaurus rex fossil
yields original protein
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Mary Schweitzer i njezini suradnici izmjenjivali su se gledajući kroz mikroskop u taj
tanak dio ove dinosaurove kosti, kompletnu sa kanalima krvnih žila. Ona je rekla: „
Laboratorij se ispunio žagorom čuđenja, jer sam se fokusirala na nešto unutar žila što
nitko od nas nije nikad prije zapazio: sitni okrugli predmeti, prozirno crveni sa
tamnim središtem.
Proteins, Soft Tissue from 80 Million-Year-Old Hadrosaur Add Weight to Theory that
Molecules Preserve Over Time
April 30, 2009 http://phys.org/news/2009-04-proteins-soft-tissue-million-year-oldhadrosaur.html
(PhysOrg.com) -- A North Carolina State University paleontologist has more evidence
that soft tissues and original proteins can be preserved over time - even in fossilized
remains - in the form of new protein sequence data from an 80 million-year-old
hadrosaur, or duck-billed dinosaur.
Dr. Mary Schweitzer, associate professor of marine, earth and atmospheric sciences at
NC State with a joint appointment at the N.C. Museum of Natural History, along with
colleague Dr. John Asara from the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC)
and Harvard Medical School, Dr. Chris Organ from Harvard University, and a team of
researchers from Montana State University, the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, and
Matrix Science Ltd. analyzed the hadrosaur samples.
The researchers' findings appear in the May 1 edition of Science.
Schweitzer and Asara had previously used multiple methods to analyze soft tissue
recovered from a 68 million-year-old Tyrannosaurus Rex. Mass spectrometry

conducted on extracts of T. rex bone supported their theory that the materials were
original proteins from the dinosaur.
These papers were controversial, and the team wanted to demonstrate that molecular
preservation of this sort in dinosaurs was not an isolated event. Based upon other
studies, they made predictions of the type of environment most likely to favor this
preservation, so Schweitzer and students, working with Jack Horner's Museum of the
Rockies field crews, went looking for a dinosaur preserved under a lot of sandstone.
Using specially designed field methodology, with the aim of avoiding environmental
exposure until the fossil was inside the lab, they set aside the femur from a
Brachylophosaurus canadensis - a hadrosaurid dinosaur-buried deeply in sandstone in
the Judith River formation.
"This particular sample was chosen for study because it met our criteria for burial
conditions of rapid burial in deep sandstones," Schweitzer says. "We know the
moment the fossil is removed from chemical equilibrium, any organic remains
immediately become susceptible to degradation. The more quickly we can get it from
the ground to a test tube, the better chance we have of recovering original tissues and
molecules."
Preliminary results seemed to confirm their methodology, as Schweitzer found
evidence of the same fibrous matrix, transparent, flexible vessels and preserved
microstructures she had seen in the T. rex sample in the much older hadrosaur bone.
Because of the rapidity of analyses after the bones were removed, the preservation of
these dinosaurian components was even better. The samples were examined
microscopically via both transmitted light and electron microscopes to confirm that
they were consistent in appearance with collagen. They were also tested against
antibodies that are known to react with collagen and other proteins.
Next, Schweitzer sent the samples to Asara's lab to be analyzed by a new mass
spectrometer, capable of producing sequences with much greater resolution than the
one used previously. Mass spectrometry identifies molecules by measuring the mass
of the protein fragments, or peptides, that result from breaking apart molecules with
specific enzymes. The masses are measured with very high mass accuracy, and then
compared with existing databases of proteins to achieve a best fit. In this way, Asara
was able to identify eight collagen peptides from the hadrosaur, then confirm the
identity of the sequences by comparing them both to synthesized fragments and to
modern proteins analyzed under the same conditions. Once sequence data were
validated, they were evaluated by Organ who determined that, like T.rex, this
dinosaur's protein family tree is closer to that of modern birds than that of alligators.
All results were independently verified by researchers at BIDMC, Montana State
University, Harvard University, the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, and Matrix Science
of London.
The data were consistent with that of the earlier T. rex analysis, confirming that
molecular preservation in fossilized remains is not an isolated event. "We used
improved methodology with better instrumentation, did more experiments and had the
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results verified by other independent labs," Schweitzer says. "These data not only
build upon what we got from the T. rex, they take the research even further."
Schweitzer hopes that this finding will lead to more work by other scientists on these
ancient molecules.
"I'm hoping in the future we can use this work as a jumping off point to look for other
proteins that are more species-specific than collagen. It will give us much clearer
insight into all sorts of evolutionary questions."
More info: "Biomolecular Characterization and Protein Sequences of the Campanian
Hadrosaur Brachylophosaurus canadensis" Authors: Mary H. Schweitzer, North
Carolina State University and the N.C. Museum of Natural Sciences; John M. Asara,
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and Harvard Medical School, et al. Published:
May 1, 2009 in Science
Source: North Carolina State University (news : web)
Explore further: Soft tissue taken from 68 million-year-old Tyrannosaurus rex fossil
yields original protein
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Tada je kolega pogledao na njih i uzviknuo, „Imate crvene krvne stanice, Imate crvene
krvne stanice!”
Schweitesr says, „ Naježila sam se. To je bilo točno kao gledanje u komad suvremene
kosti.” Suočila se s njenim šefom, poznatim paleontologom „Dinosaur” Jack Horner.
Proteins, Soft Tissue from 80 Million-Year-Old Hadrosaur Add Weight to Theory that
Molecules Preserve Over Time
April 30, 2009 http://phys.org/news/2009-04-proteins-soft-tissue-million-year-oldhadrosaur.html
(PhysOrg.com) -- A North Carolina State University paleontologist has more evidence
that soft tissues and original proteins can be preserved over time - even in fossilized
remains - in the form of new protein sequence data from an 80 million-year-old
hadrosaur, or duck-billed dinosaur.
Dr. Mary Schweitzer, associate professor of marine, earth and atmospheric sciences at
NC State with a joint appointment at the N.C. Museum of Natural History, along with
colleague Dr. John Asara from the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC)
and Harvard Medical School, Dr. Chris Organ from Harvard University, and a team of
researchers from Montana State University, the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, and
Matrix Science Ltd. analyzed the hadrosaur samples.
The researchers' findings appear in the May 1 edition of Science.
Schweitzer and Asara had previously used multiple methods to analyze soft tissue
recovered from a 68 million-year-old Tyrannosaurus Rex. Mass spectrometry

conducted on extracts of T. rex bone supported their theory that the materials were
original proteins from the dinosaur.
These papers were controversial, and the team wanted to demonstrate that molecular
preservation of this sort in dinosaurs was not an isolated event. Based upon other
studies, they made predictions of the type of environment most likely to favor this
preservation, so Schweitzer and students, working with Jack Horner's Museum of the
Rockies field crews, went looking for a dinosaur preserved under a lot of sandstone.
Using specially designed field methodology, with the aim of avoiding environmental
exposure until the fossil was inside the lab, they set aside the femur from a
Brachylophosaurus canadensis - a hadrosaurid dinosaur-buried deeply in sandstone in
the Judith River formation.
"This particular sample was chosen for study because it met our criteria for burial
conditions of rapid burial in deep sandstones," Schweitzer says. "We know the
moment the fossil is removed from chemical equilibrium, any organic remains
immediately become susceptible to degradation. The more quickly we can get it from
the ground to a test tube, the better chance we have of recovering original tissues and
molecules."
Preliminary results seemed to confirm their methodology, as Schweitzer found
evidence of the same fibrous matrix, transparent, flexible vessels and preserved
microstructures she had seen in the T. rex sample in the much older hadrosaur bone.
Because of the rapidity of analyses after the bones were removed, the preservation of
these dinosaurian components was even better. The samples were examined
microscopically via both transmitted light and electron microscopes to confirm that
they were consistent in appearance with collagen. They were also tested against
antibodies that are known to react with collagen and other proteins.
Next, Schweitzer sent the samples to Asara's lab to be analyzed by a new mass
spectrometer, capable of producing sequences with much greater resolution than the
one used previously. Mass spectrometry identifies molecules by measuring the mass
of the protein fragments, or peptides, that result from breaking apart molecules with
specific enzymes. The masses are measured with very high mass accuracy, and then
compared with existing databases of proteins to achieve a best fit. In this way, Asara
was able to identify eight collagen peptides from the hadrosaur, then confirm the
identity of the sequences by comparing them both to synthesized fragments and to
modern proteins analyzed under the same conditions. Once sequence data were
validated, they were evaluated by Organ who determined that, like T.rex, this
dinosaur's protein family tree is closer to that of modern birds than that of alligators.
All results were independently verified by researchers at BIDMC, Montana State
University, Harvard University, the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, and Matrix Science
of London.
The data were consistent with that of the earlier T. rex analysis, confirming that
molecular preservation in fossilized remains is not an isolated event. "We used
improved methodology with better instrumentation, did more experiments and had the
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results verified by other independent labs," Schweitzer says. "These data not only
build upon what we got from the T. rex, they take the research even further."
Schweitzer hopes that this finding will lead to more work by other scientists on these
ancient molecules.
"I'm hoping in the future we can use this work as a jumping off point to look for other
proteins that are more species-specific than collagen. It will give us much clearer
insight into all sorts of evolutionary questions."
More info: "Biomolecular Characterization and Protein Sequences of the Campanian
Hadrosaur Brachylophosaurus canadensis" Authors: Mary H. Schweitzer, North
Carolina State University and the N.C. Museum of Natural Sciences; John M. Asara,
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and Harvard Medical School, et al. Published:
May 1, 2009 in Science
Source: North Carolina State University (news : web)
Explore further: Soft tissue taken from 68 million-year-old Tyrannosaurus rex fossil
yields original protein
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Ne mogu vjerovati”, rekla je. „Kosti su, naposljetku, stare 65 milijuna godina. Kako
su krvne stanice tako dugo mogle preživjeti?”
„Kako bi bilo da pokušaš dokazati da to nisu crvene krvne stanice,?”, odgovorio je
Horner.
Tako je pokušala. Koja je presuda? „ Do sada nismo uspjeli.”
Ovaj test je učinjen puno puta i danas nemamo sumnje da su pronašli meko tkivo,
stanice i dr.
Proteins, Soft Tissue from 80 Million-Year-Old Hadrosaur Add Weight to Theory that
Molecules Preserve Over Time
April 30, 2009 http://phys.org/news/2009-04-proteins-soft-tissue-million-year-oldhadrosaur.html
(PhysOrg.com) -- A North Carolina State University paleontologist has more evidence
that soft tissues and original proteins can be preserved over time - even in fossilized
remains - in the form of new protein sequence data from an 80 million-year-old
hadrosaur, or duck-billed dinosaur.
Dr. Mary Schweitzer, associate professor of marine, earth and atmospheric sciences at
NC State with a joint appointment at the N.C. Museum of Natural History, along with
colleague Dr. John Asara from the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC)
and Harvard Medical School, Dr. Chris Organ from Harvard University, and a team of
researchers from Montana State University, the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, and
Matrix Science Ltd. analyzed the hadrosaur samples.

The researchers' findings appear in the May 1 edition of Science.
Schweitzer and Asara had previously used multiple methods to analyze soft tissue
recovered from a 68 million-year-old Tyrannosaurus Rex. Mass spectrometry
conducted on extracts of T. rex bone supported their theory that the materials were
original proteins from the dinosaur.
These papers were controversial, and the team wanted to demonstrate that molecular
preservation of this sort in dinosaurs was not an isolated event. Based upon other
studies, they made predictions of the type of environment most likely to favor this
preservation, so Schweitzer and students, working with Jack Horner's Museum of the
Rockies field crews, went looking for a dinosaur preserved under a lot of sandstone.
Using specially designed field methodology, with the aim of avoiding environmental
exposure until the fossil was inside the lab, they set aside the femur from a
Brachylophosaurus canadensis - a hadrosaurid dinosaur-buried deeply in sandstone in
the Judith River formation.
"This particular sample was chosen for study because it met our criteria for burial
conditions of rapid burial in deep sandstones," Schweitzer says. "We know the
moment the fossil is removed from chemical equilibrium, any organic remains
immediately become susceptible to degradation. The more quickly we can get it from
the ground to a test tube, the better chance we have of recovering original tissues and
molecules."
Preliminary results seemed to confirm their methodology, as Schweitzer found
evidence of the same fibrous matrix, transparent, flexible vessels and preserved
microstructures she had seen in the T. rex sample in the much older hadrosaur bone.
Because of the rapidity of analyses after the bones were removed, the preservation of
these dinosaurian components was even better. The samples were examined
microscopically via both transmitted light and electron microscopes to confirm that
they were consistent in appearance with collagen. They were also tested against
antibodies that are known to react with collagen and other proteins.
Next, Schweitzer sent the samples to Asara's lab to be analyzed by a new mass
spectrometer, capable of producing sequences with much greater resolution than the
one used previously. Mass spectrometry identifies molecules by measuring the mass
of the protein fragments, or peptides, that result from breaking apart molecules with
specific enzymes. The masses are measured with very high mass accuracy, and then
compared with existing databases of proteins to achieve a best fit. In this way, Asara
was able to identify eight collagen peptides from the hadrosaur, then confirm the
identity of the sequences by comparing them both to synthesized fragments and to
modern proteins analyzed under the same conditions. Once sequence data were
validated, they were evaluated by Organ who determined that, like T.rex, this
dinosaur's protein family tree is closer to that of modern birds than that of alligators.
All results were independently verified by researchers at BIDMC, Montana State
University, Harvard University, the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, and Matrix Science
of London.
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The data were consistent with that of the earlier T. rex analysis, confirming that
molecular preservation in fossilized remains is not an isolated event. "We used
improved methodology with better instrumentation, did more experiments and had the
results verified by other independent labs," Schweitzer says. "These data not only
build upon what we got from the T. rex, they take the research even further."
Schweitzer hopes that this finding will lead to more work by other scientists on these
ancient molecules.
"I'm hoping in the future we can use this work as a jumping off point to look for other
proteins that are more species-specific than collagen. It will give us much clearer
insight into all sorts of evolutionary questions."
More info: "Biomolecular Characterization and Protein Sequences of the Campanian
Hadrosaur Brachylophosaurus canadensis" Authors: Mary H. Schweitzer, North
Carolina State University and the N.C. Museum of Natural Sciences; John M. Asara,
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and Harvard Medical School, et al. Published:
May 1, 2009 in Science
Source: North Carolina State University (news : web)
Explore further: Soft tissue taken from 68 million-year-old Tyrannosaurus rex fossil
yields original protein
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Ovdje su neke od tih slika.

https://youtu.be/yJOQiyLFMNY
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Oni znaju da ovaj materijal ne može preživjeti milijune godina. Međutim, kada su
pronašli rekli su: „ Izgleda da smo u krivu.” Naravno da mogu preživjeti. Zanimljivo je
da ove kosti nisu poslane na datiranje ugljikom-14. Postoji radio program koji se
može slušati na youtubeu i čovjek koji je imao radio stanicu zvao je šefa od Mary
Schweitzer. Ponudio mu je 20.000 dolara da bi testirali ovu kost ugljik-14 metodom.
On je odbio. Na kraju je rekao da nema veze koliko mu da novaca . Bojao se da
krecionisti ne dođu do podataka, jer je znao da kosti ne mogu biti toliko stare.
Samo od jednog znanstvenika je datirano stotinu kostiju ugljikom -14. Kreacionistički
istraživački institut- podaci se ne objavljuju javno, nego se treba pretplatiti na časopis.
Imamo dugačku listu drugih načina kako otkriti starost. Pitam se koliko se sve dugo
može držati u tajnosti. Koliko tom mjehuridu treba dok ne eksplodira.
Sutra govorimo o biblijskoj kronologiji i dr.
Sretan sam što se vidimo sutra!

